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Polymer Services, LLC 

Expertise: Design, field application, and 

evaluation of polymer gel treatments since 1989. 

 Locally owned and operated.  Management and 

employees are all natives of the immediate area. 

Services: Assistance with candidate selection 

and treatment design, polymer products, 

laboratory, field implementation equipment and 

experienced crews and project supervision. 

Headquarters and Field Offices: Plainville, 

Kansas, USA. 



What is Polymer Gel? 
 The original process developed(1960’s), by Phillips 

Petroleum Company as a way to reduce water 
production in the Bemis-Shutts field of Kansas 
(chrome/redox system)  

 

 Today’s gels are created when polymer is mixed in 
water and cross linked with a trivalent chromium ion.  

 

 Used to shut off unwanted water in producing oil and 
gas wells, and to improve conformance at water/CO² 
injection wells. 

 

 Considered to be permanent after placement. 

 

 Special equipment is required to properly blend and 
pump polymer gels. 

 

 



What we do differently? 

POLYMER SERVICES uses “Liquid Polymer”  
which is custom blended as a “pre-wetted” 
solution, instead of the dry powder used in other 
common processes. 

 

Pre-wetted solution means each individual 
polymer grain is pre-hydrated in it’s own water 
droplet, then suspended in a mineral oil solution.  
This allows the polymer to hydrate much more 
rapidly for a more complete and effective 
crosslink, even at lower temperatures. 



How to select a candidate: 

 Wells that exhibit a high producing fluid level, limited by 

equipment, and are not pumped off, even at high total 

fluid rates. 

 A high water-oil ratio, or (WOR). 

 An indication of good remaining oil column or mobile oil 

saturation. 

 The well should be relatively high on structure. 

 The well should have had a relatively high initial 

production rate, and a good cumulative production 

history, demonstrating a significant amount of original oil 

in place. 

 



Water Control In an Oil Well 



Ideal Formation Characteristics: 

 
Carbonates (Dolomites & Limestones) 

 

Highly fractured (Naturally) 
 

High permeability contrast within produced 

interval 
 

Bottom water drive 

 



Example of High Permeability 

contrast/naturally fractured Arbuckle 

dolomite 
 Arbuckle core 

recovered in Rooks 

County, Kansas during 

a deepening operation 

on a workover rig. 

 

 Another view of the 

workover core, showing 

a combination of vugs 

and fractures. 



Required Information for Treatment Design 

 
Production data (Current) 

Completion data (Open Hole or Perforated) 

Lithology (Carbonate or Sandstone?) 

(Naturally fractured) (Degree of 

permeability variation) (Contrast) 

Logs and core analysis if available 

Water analysis (Produced water) 

Fluid level history (static and producing)  

Reservoir temperature 

 



Near Wellbore 

Water Control 



Sizing the Treatment 

DISTANCE… 

50-1000 Bbls. Per porosity-foot (depends on 
well productivity) 

VOLUME… 

Estimate daily capacity of well to produce fluid 
at maximum draw-down, then use that volume 
to determine minimum gel treatment volume 

Need static and producing FL, and producing 
rate(s) 



Near Wellbore 

Channeling 



Before Pumping the Job 

Ensure that the wellbore is clean, sand pump or 
otherwise clean out well to original TD. 

 

An  AGGRESSIVE acid cleanup treatment has 
proven to be very effective (1500-3000 gallons 15% NEFE, 

pump away with water at high rate). 

 

Establish a maximum treating pressure. Use 
calculated frac gradient for field or run step-rate 
test if necessary. 

 

 
                                                                                                                         Continued: 



Before Pumping the Job 

Select an acceptable  source of water that will 

be used to blend and pump the treatment      
(fresh. Kcl, or clean produced water which has been tested for 

polymer compatibility prior to treatment). 

 

Select a polymer-compatible biocide for mix 

water (mix at concentration recommended by 

the supplier). 

 

Set packer on tubing to isolate zone to be 

treated. 

 





Pressure Monitoring During 

Treatment 
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Bighorn Basin Tensleep 

Polymer Project 

Fourbear 3 
Pre-treatment: 18.1 BOPD, 5679 BWPD 

(Avg. for February 2012) 

Treatment Size: 15,960 bbl WATER-BLOCK 
247 (March 2012) 

Average Production after Polymer:  

  301 BOPD, 2,563 BWPD (Avg. for April 2012) 

Incremental Production: 

  42,675 (gross) incremental barrels  

Cost of Polymer: $189,000 







 Bighorn Basin Tensleep 

Polymer Project 

Fourbear 56 

Pre-treatment: 14 BOPD, 5264 BWPD 
(January 2012) 

Treatment Size: 14520 bbl WATER-BLOCK 
247 (February 2012) 

Average Production after Polymer:  

  75 BOPD, 662 BWPD (Avg. for April 2012)  

Incremental Production:  

  15,241 (gross) incremental barrels 

Cost of Polymer: $160,000 







Bighorn Basin Tensleep 

Polymer Project 

Fourbear 24 

Pre-treatment: 20.5 BOPD 11,052 BWPD 
(April 2012) 

Treatment Size: 21,720 bbl WATER-
BLOCK 247 (May 2012) 

Average Production after Polymer:  

159 BOPD, 7,641 BWPD (Avg. for June 2012) 

Cost of Polymer: $316,000 





Bighorn Basin Tensleep 

Polymer Project 

Fourbear 64 

Pre-treatment: 22 BOPD, 2247 BWPD (April 
2012) 

Treatment Size: 13,600 bbl WATER-BLOCK 
247 (June 2012) 

Average Production after Polymer:  

 40 BOPD, 293 BWPD (August 2012)  

Cost of Polymer: $167,000 





Bighorn Basin Tensleep 

Polymer Project 
      

 March February Total 

Treatment Fourbear 3 Fourbear  56 2 wells 

Investment $189,000 $160,000 $349,000 

Incr. Gross BO 42,675 15,241 57,916 

Operating Cash Flow $2,742,444 $889,104 $3,631,584 

Cost/Net BO $5.40 $12.80 $9.10 avg 



Conclusions: 

The WATERBLOCK® modified tri-chrome 

technology developed and pumped by 

Polymer Services, LLC  
 Much has been learned about proper candidate selection, 

preparation of the well for treatment, and optimizing 
treatment designs, based on a wide cross-section of 
treatments and responses in the field. 

 

 Improved polymer gel technology has vastly improved 
results in all areas 

 

 The improved results can largely be attributed to the 
following changes which have occurred in the past few 

years:       



Conclusions (continued) 

 This knowledge has led to much greater success rates 
and incremental oil recoveries from polymer gel 
applications in a wide variety of reservoirs. 

 

 Our WATERBLOCK cross-linking technology, combined 
with precision blended, pre-wetted liquid polymer instead 
of dry powder has shown greater final gel strength and 
better long term gel stability. 

 

 Our process has greatly reduced problems and costs 
associated with polymer flowback.   

 

 Corrosion problems associated with other  earlier 
technologies have not been experienced with this 
system. 



General Overview  

 In recent years, POLYMER SERVICES has pumped a 
total of 2,759,505 barrels of gel in 994 treatments. (as 
of December 1, 2011) Approximately 1500 earlier 
treatments were pumped (1989-2002) using older 
technologies. 

 

 It is estimated the treatments have yielded at least 
4,075,650 barrels of additional oil to date. 

 

 Average incremental oil production per well is 4475 
bbls, including unsuccessful treatments. 

 

 Indicates a gross value of at least $326,052,000.00 
(based on $80/bbl. oil) 



For more information: 
Contact Us 

Polymer Services, LLC 
Randy Prater, Owner 

1733 W Road 

Plainville, Kansas 67663 

Phone:1-785-434-2474 

Fax: 1-785-434-2476 

Email: randy@polymergel.com 

Email: donna@polymergel.com 

www.polymergel.com 

 



Thank you for your time! 

Thanks to:  

 

Enhanced Oil Recovery Institute 

Wyoming Oil Producers 

Legacy Reserves, LP 

PetroBase, LLC 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 


